INTRODUCTION
Light-cured composite resins have been widely used as an aesthetics restorative material in dental clinics and are preferred by patients1-5). Unfortunately, the progress of composite resin aesthetics has made quick and accurate mass dental health examinations more and more difficult for dentists. Fig. 1 is a typical example of aesthetic more constant and reliable in this range.
3) Dependence of fluorescence spectra on shade of resin Fluorescence spectra at 430nm excitation were shown for each shade of Z100 resin and tooth in Fig. 4 . Seven shades of each of the 15 kinds of colors were selected based on reflectivity difference in the visible region. C4 had the lowest reflectivity, P and UD the highest, and A2, 3, 3.5, 4 were fundamental shades. tooth and resin at 430nm excitation was lower compared with the 400 nm excitation as seen Fig. 5 . The relative fluorescence intensity of resin was much lower than that of teeth and the difference was larger around 500nm.
As the excitation wavelength became longer at 450nm excitation ( Fig. 8 ) and 470nm excitation (Fig. 9) , the absolute fluorescence intensity of resin and tooth declined considerably. The relative difference, however, became much larger around wavelengths over 500nm. (4) is Z100. Under the exciting light 40, the fluorescence emission of resin was stronger than it was in teeth for KUR.
For Z100, discrimination was difficult since the fluorescence emission of resin was equivalent to that of teeth. For PRO and EP, fluorescence emission was weaker than that of teeth so that discrimination was possible. Under the exciting light 43, the fluorescence intensity for KUR and Z100 was weaker than that of teeth, and discrimination was possible. For the exciting lights 45 and L47, the relative difference in fluorescence intensity was larger, and discrimination was clearer. From these results, wavelengths longer than 430nm for exciting light is suitable for discrimination using fluorescence over 500nm.
Evaluation of fluorescence image Fluorescent monochrome images over 500nm and their luminance ratio of resin to teeth are shown for the exciting lights 45, 46 and L47 in Fig. 11 . Under exciting light L47 using the blue LED, the fluorescence intensity of teeth was the strongest. As for the luminance contrast of resin and teeth, the exciting light 46 was better than 45 and L47. had the highest luminance ratio of tooth to resin as shown in Fig. 11 . This is because the fluorescence of resin decreased further since exciting light 46 did not include the spectrum part under the wavelength of 420nm.
The possibility of clinical application
The observation of fluorescence images was possible only in dark places in the present study. The fluorescence intensity was too small in light places and stronger excitation light is necessary.
As an excitation light source, LED seems suitable for clinical application because of its high emission intensity, sharp wavelength, long life, small size without a filter and light electric consumption9,10). Our research showed that the suitable exciting light range for discrimination is 430-460nm due to the good luminance contrast found in the range. However, the peak wavelength of blue LED available at present is 470nm. A detector with a higher efficiency, equipment to amplify fluorescent images and a more intense LED with a suitable wavelength is desirable for further improvement.
CONCLUSION
As basic research for the visual detection of resin filled teeth in mass dental health examinations, discrimination between resin and teeth was examined using fluorescence properties. 1. The excitation spectra of teeth have a broader peak than composite resin. Tooth emits stronger fluorescence than resin in excitation wavelengths longer than 430nm. 2. For fluorescence over 500nm, the intensity difference of each resin by shade difference was small at 430, 450 and 470nm excitation. 3. Fluorescence intensity of each resin in relation to teeth varied at the 400nm excitation wavelength. 4. The fluorescence intensity of teeth was stronger than all resin at excitation wavelengths over 430nm. 5. Although the absolute fluorescence intensity became weaker for excitation wavelengths longer than 400nm, the relative difference in fluorescence intensity between resin and tooth increased. 6. The optimum condition for discriminating between teeth and resin in the fluorescent image was in agreement with the condition suggested by the fluorescence spectra. 7. As an excitation light source, the LED with a high brightness was excellent concerning operability and efficiency. 8. The present study suggested possibilities for further development of accurate methods detection resin filled tooth without the damage cause by explorers and also reducing misunderstandings of results by examiners in mass dental health examinations.
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